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FROM THE PASTOR’S PORCH 
 

  The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, 
  The world, and those who live in it; 

For he has founded it on the seas, 
  And established it on the rivers (Psalm 24: 1-2) 
 

On my way to the Post office, my feet swished through the golden maple 
leaves and I found myself purposefully shuffling through leaves blown into 
piles.  The sun was washing over me even while dark clouds lay along the 
horizon.  As I walked back to the house I looked up from the parking lot to 
see the trees dressed in glowing colors brightened by the sun.  Along the path 
through the trees were the leaves but also the golden needles from the white 
pine: shapes and lines, one rustling and the other softening my footsteps. 
Memories of childhood fun came flooding back.   
 

Jesus said we must come to him as children, receive the kingdom of God as a 
little child.  I think this is in part because children marvel at and wonder about 
everything, when freed from technology.  Don’t get me wrong, I recognize 
that technology gives our children far more of the world than I had as a child, 
and there is plenty to marvel at.  However, there is something quite special 
about living in the moment, experiencing first hand the wonders and the 
sorrows of this world, even if just a small piece of the world. 
 

As I returned to the house I wondered what gets in our way as adults to see 
the world through our child-like hearts. 
 

As we emerge from fall and move into winter and the festive season of 
thanksgiving, let us take time to marvel at what we hear and see and feel. 
Even when our hearing or sight is diminished we can experience God’s 
blessings. 
 

Come and offer thanks at our harvest Sunday on Nov. 22.  If you are able 
bring produce to bring up to the altar.  These will stay in the sanctuary to 
adorn the church for the Community Thanksgiving Service on Tuesday, Nov. 
24th at 7 pm.  We will be joined by the Andover Congregational Church and 
we are open to any who would like to attend.  The produce will be taken to 
the Soup Kitchen on Wednesday.  For all God’s gifts we offer songs of praise 
and thanksgiving. 
  

I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart; 
  I will tell of all your wonderful deeds. 
  I will be glad and exult in you; 
  I will sing praise to your name, O Most High. (Psalm 9: 1-2) 
 
   Grateful for all God’s blessing, 
     

                Pastor Betsey  

     

 

 Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Church: 860.228.9306 

Pastor Betsey’s 
Office Hours: 

Mon. – Thurs.: 9:30-12:30 
Pastor’s email: 

pastorbetsey.ccchurch@ 
gmail.com 

 
Church Office 

Contact Information 
Phone 860.228.9306 

Office Hours: 
Mon. – Fri.:9:30-1:00 

Church email: 
ccchurch@snet.net 

website: 
columbiacongregational 

church.org 
 

Mission Statement 

The Columbia Congregational 

United Church of Christ as part 

of the United Church of Christ 

and the worldwide Christian 

Church is called by God to be 

disciples of Jesus, the Christ.  

Therefore, the mission of the 

Columbia Congregational 

United Church of Christ is to 

worship God and to preach and 

teach the Gospel of Christ: to 

promote Christian fellowship 

among our members and 

friends, and to live in Christian 

fellowship with the Church 

Universal and the whole 

creation; that we might live 

faithfully, serving God and 

humanity, and striving for 

righteousness, justice, and 

peace. 
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COMING EVENTS 
 
For our COFFEE 
HOUR contributions 
of finger foods are 
encouraged.  
Donations in the 

Coffee Hour basket 
helps fund the coffee, 
milk, sugar and paper 
goods.  Thanks for 
supporting this 
ministry. 
 

 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
ST
  

Remember To Set Clock 1 Hour Back on 
Saturday October 31st! 
 

 

BIBLE STUDY CLASS/MONDAY’S 

7PM -8:30PM/Parish Hall 
 

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH   

CHURCH FAIR 

10:00AM – 3:00PM/Parish Hall  
 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH 

CHURCH BREAKFAST 

8AM – 11:00AM/Parish Hall  
 

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST 

Church School Teachers Meeting  

10:00AM – 12:00PM/Lounge 
 

 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH 

COMBINED THANKSGIVING 

SERVICE WITH ANDOVER 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

7PM – Sanctuary.  Invite a friend!    

Sunday 10:00 AM Worship 
 

NOVEMBER 1 

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST 
Worship Leader: Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Deacon: Janice Knight  
Lay Reader: Janice Knight, Tim Bassett, and  
Sally Ruef. 
Greeters:   

Coffee Hour follows Worship Service in the 

Parish Hall. 
 

NOVEMBER 8 
TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

Worship Leader: Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Deacon: Janice Knight 
Lay Reader: Janice Knight, and Keira Francis 
Greeter: Janice Knight 

Coffee Hour follows Worship Service in the 

Parish Hall. 
 

NOVEMBER 15 
TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

Worship Leader: Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Deacon: Janice Knight 
Lay Reader: Janice Knight, and Keira Francis 
Greeter: Janice Knight 

Coffee Hour follows Worship Service in the 

Parish Hall. 
 

NOVEMBER 22/THANKSGIVING SUNDAY 

REIGN OF CHRIST 
Worship Leader: Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Deacon: Janice Knight 
Lay Reader: Janice Knight 
Greeters: Janice Knight 

Coffee Hour follows Worship Service in the 

Parish Hall. 
 

NOVEMBER 29 

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Worship Leader: Pastor Betsey Polglase 
Deacon: Janice Knight 
Lay Reader: Janice Knight 
Greeters: Janice Knight 

Coffee Hour follows Worship Service in the 

Parish Hall. 
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LAY READER – Anyone wishing to share in the 
leadership of worship by reading the Scripture or bringing 
a children’s sermon, please sign-up on the appropriate list 
on the bulletin board by the elevator door and speak with 
Pastor Betsey Polglase. 

 
 

DEACON OF THE MONTH 

NOVEMBER – Janice Knight 

 

 

TRUSTEE OF THE MONTH 

NOVEMBER – Dave Pearce 

 

 

    GREETERS AND USHERS 

NOVEMBER 1– Deacons: Janice Knight, Tim Bassett 

and Sally Ruef. 

NOVEMBER 8 – Janice Knight, and Keira Francis 

NOVEMBER 15 – Janice Knight, and Gabrielle Petrone 

    NOVEMBER 22 – Janice Knight 

    NOVEMBER 29 – Janice Knight 
             

 

 

PARISH NOTICES 
 

WAIM is frequently in need of the volunteer services of skilled craftspeople.  If 

you are skilled as a carpenter, painter, electrician, plumber, sheet rocker, 

heating systems, computer technician, etc. and would be willing to become part 

of a craftsperson resource guide for WAIM please see Dixie Silvestri for survey 

form.   
 

FOOD PANTRY IN URGENT NEED OF FOOD:  The Church is collecting food for the 

Soup Kitchen and the Columbia Food Pantry.  Items especially needed: Soups, 

Pastas and Cereals.  If you would like to contribute, please leave items in the 

basket found at the front of the sanctuary or deliver directly to the Soup 

Kitchen. 
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Worship Schedule  

NOVEMBER  2015 
(Subject to change at pastor’s discretion) 

 
 

 

DATE SCRIPTURE SERMON TITLE WORSHIP NOTES 

    
November 1 Psalm 112 

Matthew 5:1-16 
“And I Mean to Be 

One Too” 
Communion 

Rev. Jamie Harrison 

    
    
November 8 Psalm 127 

Mark 12:38-44 
“The Greatest Gift”  

    

    
November 15 1 Samuel 1:4-20 “Samuel, Samuel”  
    
    

November 22 Psalm 132:1-9 
John 18:33-37 

“Reign of Christ” Bringing in the 

Harvest 

    
    
November 24 TBA The Revered Ray 

Kostulias. Worship 
Community 

Thanksgiving 

  here at 7:00PM with  

  Andover 

Congregational 

Church 

 

  Combined Choirs  
    
    

November 29 Psalm 25:1-10 
Luke 21:25-36 

“Signs” 1
st
 Advent 
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Advent Readers Needed 

 
November 29 is the First Sunday of Advent. 

 

Every Sunday in Advent includes readings and 
lighting candles on the Advent Wreath. This year 
we are including music sung by the choir and 
joined by the congregation and accompanied by 
hand bells.  As in past years we are looking for 
families, or friends to participate in this part of the 
service.  This is an important step to ushering in 
Christ’s birth. 
 
Please sign up to help us worship during Advent.  
Contact the church office or Pastor Betsey. 
 
We need readers for Nov 29, Dec. 6, Dec. 13, 
Dec. 20 and Dec. 24 (5:00 and 10:30pm) 
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~CHRISTIAN EDUCATION~ 
 

Church School had a wonderful October. Our new curriculum 
and one room class is doing great. The teachers have done an 
excellent job in adapting to this new style of team teaching. 
 
We are looking forward to the upcoming Holidays. The Church 
School is sponsoring a Thanks Giving Tree for Thanksgiving. 
Starting November 8th the children will pass out hands to the 
congregation to write what we are thankful for and then place it 
on the tree upstairs in the Parish Hall. We are thankful every day 
that God is with us and that we can show his love and grace to 
others. 
 
We will begin to prepare for our Christmas pageant, “The First 
Christmas” and if anyone would like to participate or help please 
see Jean Murphy or one of our teachers. We would love to have 
the congregation be a part of a very special program. Practice is 
minimal and all you have to do is bring with you a happy heart! 
 

Happy Thanksgiving to all! 

 
 

Jean Murphy 
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Our church fair is coming soon. It will be held on the first 

Saturday in November which, this year, is November 7. We will 
be running on “V” power�.Volunteers. 
 
How you could participate: 
 
Volunteer assistant deacons for the 'deacon's diner. (We are 
short of Deacons and they need help.) 
 
Volunteers for Attic Treasures, for setup the night before, work 
during the day (9:30am-3pm), and for sorting and packing the 
treasures afterward. 
 
Volunteers for poster and sign distribution. See Marj Ranger if 
you have a place for a poster or lawn sign. Small posters will be 
available for you to hand to your friends as reminders. 
 
Volunteers for fair setup in the evening on Thursday, November 
5. 
 
Volunteers for the cookie mix and pie making workshops in the 
evening in Late October. 
 
Volunteers to bake for the food sale. 
 
Supplies: We are looking for an old wooden window, 2, 4, or 6 
light would be good; Altoid tins; Old Christmas balls (the ones 
that have begun to show their age is best;) wood scraps 10” x 4” 
minimum, bigger is better and old is good; small shutters (18-
24”indoor type); even an old cupboard door is useful. 
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ATTIC TREASURES 
Gently used household goods that are still in good repair will be accepted from 
the Sunday before the fair until the morning of the fair itself.  It would be very 
helpful if your items were brought to the first classroom on the left, using the first 
doorway.   
 
Please do not leave any items in the Parish Hall hallway until the Thursday 
before the fair, as AA uses the building on Wednesday night and that would 
create a hazard. 
 
Unfortunately, there is a list of items we can no longer accept for sale: Personal 
hygiene items, infant and children’s car seats, cribs and playpens with wooden 
sides, large appliances or large furniture. 
 
If a small appliance no longer works well, please save us some money and 
dispose of it properly.  The church no longer has a dumpster and someone has to 
tote that to the transfer station after the fair. Books, unless they are children’s 
books or cookbooks , need to be donated to  the library book sale. 
 
If you bring a large item that doesn’t sell, please take it back at the end of the 
day.  We have no real storage space. 
 
Even though something is no longer useful or decorative to you, enough people 
thought well of the items last year to buy several hundred dollars worth of them. 
Knickknacks sell well.  So hunt some good stuff up, please.   
See you at the Fair! 
 
If anyone is willing to make one trip to Savers or the Salvation Army at the end 
of the fair that would be extremely helpful. If you have any questions, please 

contact Jackie Kittle at 860 707-3155. 
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Family and Friends  
 

Get Together Breakfast  
 

Come and linger for a while. 
 

 

Saturday,Saturday,Saturday,Saturday,    November 14November 14November 14November 14, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    
8888:00:00:00:00A.MA.MA.MA.M    to to to to 11:00A.M11:00A.M11:00A.M11:00A.M    

Columbia Congregational Church 
Parish Hall, Route 87 

   

 

 

“C’mon people now, Smile on your Brother, 
Everybody get together. Try and love one another 

right now.” Youngblood, Kingston Trio, J. Collins 

 

 

 Breakfast Buffet Menu: Belgian waffles, omelets, eggs, toast, 
Bacon, sausage, ham, potatoes, juice, milk, coffee, tea, 

Fruits, homemade muffins & coffee cakes 
Suggested free will offering: $10.00 per person  

$28.00 - 2 adults and 2 children 
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BRING IN THE HARVEST 
 

Thanksgiving Sunday 

November 22, 2015 

 
Please bring in fruits and vegetables to decorate our sanctuary 

For Community Thanksgiving Service 
On Tuesday 

  
Produce will be taken to the Soup Kitchen 

On Wednesday 
 

During the First Hymn, 
 

Children will process with the harvest and put it around the table. 

 
Adults may follow. 

 
Apples, oranges, potatoes, winter squash, etc. 
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Christmas Poinsettias 

 
 
The Flower Committee will begin accepting orders for Christmas poinsettias that will be used to adorn the 
church for Christmas services.  There are four selections listed below this year.  The flowers can be 
dedicated and the list will be printed within the Christmas Service bulletin.  The Flower Committee requests 
that you place your order by Sunday, November 22nd. Checks may be made out to Columbia 
Congregational Church (memo: poinsettia), or money may be given to Debbie Francis after services.  You 
may also leave your order form in the Flower Committee mailbox.  If you prefer to mail your order, please 
send your completed form and payment to: 
 

Debra Francis 
23 Heritage Road 

Columbia, CT  06237 
 

Type Red Pink Marble 
Pink & 

White 

White Jingle 

Bell 
red & 

white 

Cost Quantity Total 

6 

1/2” 

pot  

     9.50 

each 

 $ 

 

 
Please PRINT dedication message NEATLY in the space below.  Also include your phone number in case 
we need to contact you.  Thank you very much for participating in our annual Poinsettia Sale. 

Dedication From: 

 

Dedication Message: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Contact Name/Phone #______________________________________________________________ 
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As the Holidays approach you can help support the mission of our church, 

while doing your holiday shopping. Anyone who shops at smile.amazon.com 
can direct a portion of the purchase, to be donated to The Columbia 
Congregational Church. 
 

 

1. Go to smile.amazon.com  or use the link on our church website. www.colcch.org 

2. Sign into your amazon shopping account. 

3. Search for Columbia Congregational Church and select us as your charity. 

4. You should see the following thank you screen, and if using a chrome browser the 

option to install an amazon smile button on your tool bar will be available. 

 

5. Whenever you shop just go to smile.amazon.com and a small portion of your 

purchase will always be donated to our church. 
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WAIM’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2015WAIM’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2015WAIM’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2015WAIM’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2015    
    

••••Walk for Warmth & Interfaith Thanksgiving Service 
November 22nd, at St. Mary’s Church, Willimantic at 
1:30PM and the walk immediately after the service.  
Registration for the walk begins at 1:00PM. 
 

••••Adopt-A-Family Holiday Program donor registration 
begins October 1st.  For more information about the 
program and donor application, visit www.waimct.org 
 

••••Gifts for Teens is the only holiday program in our 
community for teens between the ages of 13 and 17.  
Deadline for donations is December 11th.  With your help, 
WAIM provides gift certificates (usually between $25-30) 
to teens for the holiday. 
 

••••For Kids Only Program is for children between the ages of 
5 and 12.  They pick out a gift to give to their parents for 
the holiday season.  By donating your new or very gently 
used treasures, you help us to instill “The Gift of Giving” in 
our children.  Men’s items are particularly needed.  
Deadline for donations December 18th. 
 
For more information contact WAIM 456-7270 or 
www.waimct.org  
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WINDHAM AREA INTERFAITH MINISTRYWINDHAM AREA INTERFAITH MINISTRYWINDHAM AREA INTERFAITH MINISTRYWINDHAM AREA INTERFAITH MINISTRY    
    

PARTNERS IN INDEPENDENCEPARTNERS IN INDEPENDENCEPARTNERS IN INDEPENDENCEPARTNERS IN INDEPENDENCE    

MEMEMEMENTOR/LEARNING PARTNER PROJECTNTOR/LEARNING PARTNER PROJECTNTOR/LEARNING PARTNER PROJECTNTOR/LEARNING PARTNER PROJECT 
 
 

WAIM will be conducting the next series of Mentor training sessions for the Partners in 

Independence Project (PIP) soon.  PIP is designed as a community solution to assist 

individuals and their families in reaching economic security. 

 

Who can be PIP Mentor?Who can be PIP Mentor?Who can be PIP Mentor?Who can be PIP Mentor?  Many different types of people make good mentors.  WAIM is 

seeking mature adults who are hoping to share the benefits of their “life experience” and are 

willing to devote at least one year to working with a Learning Partner. 

 

What does a PIP MentoWhat does a PIP MentoWhat does a PIP MentoWhat does a PIP Mentorrrr    do?do?do?do?  The volunteer Mentor creates a supportive relationship with an 

adult Learning Partner who benefits from the Mentor’s guidance and experience.  They work 

together to improve the Learning Partner’s ability to identify strengths and barriers while 

increasing his or her capacity to progress toward financial, housing, education and employment 

goals.  Mentors, after having been matched with a Learning Partner, develop a more profound 

appreciation of the challenges many individuals face and the focus needed to bring about 

change. 

 

What impact can I expect to have on someone as a PIP Mentor?What impact can I expect to have on someone as a PIP Mentor?What impact can I expect to have on someone as a PIP Mentor?What impact can I expect to have on someone as a PIP Mentor?  After meeting with their 

Mentors for several months, comments by Learning Partners include:  “The best thing is 

having someone to talk to,”  “I’m more open- used to keep things bottled up but now my 

relationships are more positive.”  “I feel more empowered, more positive about my ability to 

help myself, more able to meet challenges and more engaged. 

 

What’s the training like?What’s the training like?What’s the training like?What’s the training like?  The potential Mentor, wishing to share her/his experience and 

insight will participate in five two-hour discussion modules usually completed in approximately 

ten weeks.  Although there are many programs and professions already assisting individuals 

and families facing difficult challenges, the role of Mentor, as coach, guiding a Learning 

Partner through a thoughtful and directed process, encourages the Learning Partner to make 

more positive and informed choices that will lead to economic independence and stability. 

 

Become a Become a Become a Become a PIP Mentor and help someone change his or her life.PIP Mentor and help someone change his or her life.PIP Mentor and help someone change his or her life.PIP Mentor and help someone change his or her life.    
 

Please contact Adrienne Marks, Project Coordinator, for 

More information about WAIM’s Partners in Independence Project. 
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        WELCOME TO THEWELCOME TO THEWELCOME TO THEWELCOME TO THE 

MOBILE FOODSHARE ATMOBILE FOODSHARE ATMOBILE FOODSHARE ATMOBILE FOODSHARE AT    

 

www.foodshare.org 
 
 

Andover Congregational Church 

359 Route 6, Andover 
(Corner of Rt 6 & Long Hill Rd.) 

9:00 – 9:30AM 

November 4, 18 
December 2, 16, 30 

 

Baptist Fellowship Church 

195 Route 6, Columbia 

1:15 – 1:45PM 

November 12 
December 10, 24 

 

Hebron Interfaith Human Services 

1 Main St., Hebron 

11:00 – 11:30AM 

November 3, 17 
December 1, 15, 29 

 

Bring your own bags; must be 18 years old to receive food. 
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TEDDY BEAR DRIVE – During the first two weeks of November 
the Columbia Cooperative Nursery School will be collecting new 

and lightly loved teddy bears, which will be donated to the AMR 
Ambulance Company of Hartford.  These teddy bears will be gifted to 
children as “Cuddle Bears” to help lift their spirits and bring a smile 
during transport.  Please drop off your teddy bears in the drop box  

in the foyer.  Thank you for your generosity.  Sara Minor 

************************************************************************** 

 
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.  
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another.  
By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you 
show love to one another.”  John 13:34-35     
 
We seek to be a loving and caring church community, 
contributing our time, our resources, and our love to help and 
support each other in times of need.  This is the goal of our Care 
Team.  We have a group approximately 12 members of our 
congregation that have signed up to offer their help with 
transportation, meals, short term chores or just a presence 
offering concern and fellowship.  These volunteers do not replace 
Pastoral visits or calls.  Should you or anyone that you know 
need a little TLC from our Care Team, please contact Sue 
Milici at 860-228-4427 or email smilici@earthlink.net    New 
volunteers are always welcome. 
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Co-Sponsorship of Syrian Refugees 

North-Eastern Region of CT 

Churches and Meeting Houses are partnering  to sponsor 1 or more refugee families in the Quiet Corner.    

The Mansfield Center Congregational Church has agreed to coordinate the group.  WAIM Area Interfaith 

Ministry clergy group and WAIM executive director are also enthusiastically on board. 

The group has been in conversation with Chris George, executive director of Integrated Refugee and 

Immigrant Services (IRIS).  Information has been posted on the bulletin board outside the Parish Hall. 

It could be spring before we receive a family, but there is much work to do in preparation.  Consider what you 

are able to do.  Working together with 6 or 7 other faith groups reduces the work load on any one community, 

but requires coordination.  Put your name on the list of those willing to work on this important and faithful 

mission. 

Collect furniture for a family 

Find an apartment (often churches own property or have a vacant parish house.)  Willimantic was mentioned 

as a possible settlement town since it has a hospital, grocery, drug stores and schools in walking distance. 

Pay the first 2 to 3 months of rent (this comes to about $3,000) 

Collect clothing and food for a family 

Set up the apartment (a few days before the family arrives) 

Meet the refugee family at the airport, or at the Limo station, when they arrive; and drive the family to their 

new home 

Cook a “culturally appropriate” hot meal to serve the family when they arrive 

Drive the family to appointments: DSS, Social Security, IRIS office, DMV 

Arrange for health care appointments and drive the family to and from 

Register the children in schools 

Teach the family English and help the children with homework 

Show the family how to take public transportation, where to launder clothing, where and how to shop 

Help the adults find jobs 

November 2015 
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The Rev. Betsey Polglase, PASTOR 
Church office email: ccchurch@snet.net     website: columbiacongregationalchurch.org   

Pastor’s email: pastorbetsey.ccchurch@gmail.com 


